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Work Hours in Jordan 

 
 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
  إی; /:9وا '7ل ا$51"ر؟..آ % 2 "ة ا$1"س /".ردن  :ا$*�أة '&% ا$#"! �ا

وFG.. P#D ن"س /"$& HIJ / O&9ا, 9اا$FG..@ /..&HIJ / KLM ن"س ..FG ن"س  E� CD ن"س..AAی@: س"ر<
Q ه ,O &$ت"ح ا�/ FJإی KLM$ت"ح ا�/ Fإش.  

  
   [\ أي س"W&ًY/ "L$"E ZD ا$V1D OHJ ا$1"س؟:ا$*�أة '&% ا$#"! �ا

2:\ اذا Vdی; ی^7c! F1 اذا س9/� !"رآa او .. AAی5`../�_9ا Z^ L] \:2 ا$AA..OHJی@: س"ر<
gن9 ا$1"س آ I� e/ PfI/ن9 ویC !" آ"نAA .. aی@.. وV2<..تC I1..!9ول انC#*! 9 إ_&eI! "5'�< ش9ي

Fh ه9ن..ت Fd7رح ت W&' "هV/ "! 9إن9 ش..Fh I/ 9لi^G.  
  

   [\ L$"E" اي س"I/ @D:#� ا$*7fت FG ا.ردن؟ : ا$*�أة '&% ا$#"! �ا
 ..ونAA..Wی@..[1"ش..AAی@..إ7I! "12 زي 2"رت1" ه 7f! FG..Qت..!; آO ا$*f"ل.. AAی@: س"ر<

  . /I#9ن ا$*7fت آ&5" !:#�<
  
 

English translation: 

 

Woman behind camera: How are people’s lives in Jordan? What do they do during the 
day?  
 
Sarah: Some people are different from others. There are people who work in the morning, 
and there are people who work during the night, and vice versa -- some rest in the 
morning and some rest at night, at night, I mean. 
 
Woman behind camera: Okay, what time does work end for people?  
 
Sarah: … ah … also depending on the type of work …ah … it depends on how long … I 
mean if it is a supermarket or a mall, they might stay late a little bit until 2:00 [a.m.] or 
1:00 … ah ... because people come whenever they want, as they will find whatever they 
need; they always come.  
 
Woman behind camera: What time do shops usually close in Jordan? 
 
Sarah: … ah … not all shops; there are shops… for instance, shops in our neighborhood, 
by 12:30 [a.m.], all shops are closed. 
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